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This document contains concepts and prices for the following:
1. Breakfast
2. Coffee breaks
3. Lunch
4. Dinner

A self-service concept for smaller groups (below 25 people); guests avail of the buffet and help themselves to food and drinks.
For groups of 25 people and upwards waiters will refill portions and serve guests from the buffet. Drinks are served at the high
party tables.

Important notice – Dietary requirements

For guests with specific dietary requirements we can provide an alternative to the main group. To ensure that such requests are
met we ask for a list of names and their dietary requirements at least three days ahead of the event.

Breakfast
Continental breakfast:

Croissants, chocolate buns, toast, different kinds of bread, marmalade and jams, cheese platter, meat tray, cereals, fruit juices,
water, coffee and tea.

Every day of the week:

Boiled egg, French toast, or Pancakes.

Coffee breaks
Standard Coffee break:
Coffee & tea, still water in jugs, biscuits		€3,95/person**
Permanent Standard coffee break for half a day (AM or PM)
Coffee & tea, still water in jugs, biscuits		
€7,10/person**

(Standard coffee break with 1 refresh – if more refresh/refill is required - €3,00/person per refill)

Permanent Standard coffee break for a full day (AM and PM)
Coffee & tea, still water in jugs, biscuits		€10,25/person**

(Standard coffee break with 2 refresh – if more refresh/refill is required - €3,00/person per refill)

Options

(Prices are valid for one service and selected option(s) will be served automatically by the start of your scheduled coffee break moment, refresh
of option(s) is possible at the same price)

Soft drinks (sparkling water, Coca Cola, CC light, Fanta)
Waters (flat and sparkling water in bottles)			

Brownies						
Mini-croissant (1/person) + orange juice			
Fruit basket						
Fruit salad						
Smoothies						

€ 2,40/person**

€ 2,40/person**

€ 2.95/person*
€ 2,45/person*
€ 2,10/person*
€ 4.30/person*
€ 3.20/person*
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Lunch
A. Lunch/dinner buffets (standing formulas) : Sandwiches & Pasta buffets
B. Buffet (seated and walking formulas)
C. Restaurant

Concept A
Sandwich & Pasta buffets

Sandwich buffet lunch (standing formula with high party tables set up)
Mixture of mini-sandwiches, soft and hard, ¼ meats, ¼ cheese, ¼ fish or smoked fish, ¼ mayonnaise and
vegetarian preparations, all garnished. (Coffee, tea and jugs of water included)
3 pieces per person (small portion)				
4 pieces per person					
5 pieces per person					
6 pieces per person					
Mini-salads – 4 per person				
Mini-salads – 2 per person				

€ 10.75/person*
€ 13.5/person*
€ 16/ person*
€ 18.75/person*
€ 16.5/person*
€ 8.5/person*

Pasta buffet lunch (standing formula with high party tables set up)
Buffet with 3- 4 kinds of pasta (warm & cold , composed pasta preparations with meat, fish, cheese &
vegetarian options) presented in bowls or on small plates that can be taken from a central buffet.
A self-service concept for smaller groups (below 25 people); guest can come to the buffet and help themselves for
food & drinks.
For groups of 25 people and upwards waiters and/or kitchen staff will refill portions and serve guests from the
buffet and drinks are served at the high party tables.
Standard pasta buffet lunch/dinner			

€ 20.5/person*

Luxe pasta buffet lunch/dinner				

€ 25.5/person*

Options (for standing sandwich lunch & pasta buffet lunch)
Soft drinks (sparkling water, Coca-cola, CC light, Fanta)
Brownies						
Mini-croissant (1/person) + orange juice			
Fruit basket						
Fruit salad						
Verrines - 2 pieces per person				
Verrines - 3 pieces per person				
Soup							
Sandwiches served by waiters				

€ 2,40/person**
€ 2,40/person**
€ 2.95/person*
€ 2,45/person*
€ 2,10/person*
€ 4.30/person*
€ 6.5 /person*
€ 9.75/person*
€ 4,50/person*
€ 4,75/person*

Dessert							

€ 7.20/person*

Waters (flat and sparkling water in bottles)

(from 40 people upwards – price/person/hour)		
(Dessert Ulysses - € 8.50/person)
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Lunch
A. Lunch/dinner buffets (standing formulas): Sandwiches & Pasta buffets
B. Buffet (seated and walking formulas)
C. Restaurant

Concept B
In this concept we offer a small cold salad buffet which can contain antipasti, cold pasta variations and vegetables/salads. We
offer 1 hot main course: meat and/or fish and/or a vegetarian dish or soup. Cold and hot preparations according to the seasons
and market supply. Different kinds of bread are supplied throughout the week. This is our step-in concept for our standard seated
buffet and is a self-service concept in this way that the guest has to take a plate and come to the buffet. We prepare daily a fruit
tray or dessert. Coffee, tea and water in jugs included in our price.

Standard buffet lunch
Invoicing details (€23.50 Food - €2,00 Drinks)			

€ 25.5/person*

Options
Soft drinks						
Soup							
Extra hot dish:

€ 2,40/person*
€ 4,50/person*
€ 10/person*

Beef stew, Lasagne (vegetarian or not), Fish Pie, Chilli Con Carne

Walking buffet Lunch (from 35 persons upwards)

In this concept we offer a small cold buffet which can contain antipasti, fish, vegetables or meat. We offer three hot main courses:
meat, fish and a vegetarian dish. Cold and hot preparations according to the seasons and market supply. This is our step-in
concept for hot walking buffets and is a self-service concept in this way that the guest has to take a plate and come to the buffet.
Waiters and/or kitchen staff are serving the guests. Drinks are served at the tables.
This concept is valid for 35 guests and upwards, for any lower number of guests we charge the minimum of € 1295 for the food.

Walking buffet Lunch
Invoicing details					

€ 45/person*

Options
Softdrinks (sparkling water, Coca-cola, CC light, Fanta)		
Waters (flat and sparkling water in bottles)			
Soup							
Extra hot dish						
Dessert							
(Dessert Ulysses - € 8,50/person)

Dessert Buffet						
Aperitif (glass of Cava)					
House wines white and red				
Coffee and tea						
Aperitif
(House wines, water and soft drinks, coffee and tea)

€ 2,40/person**
€ 2,40/person**
€ 4,50/person*
€ 10/person*
€ 7.20/person*
€ 15.9/person*
€ 7,75/person**
€ 9,50/person**
€ 2,50/person**
€ 16,00/person**
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Lunch
A. Lunch/dinner buffets (standing formulas): Sandwiches & Pasta buffets
B. Buffet (seated and walking formulas)
C. Restaurant

Concept C
Ulysses Restaurant lunch concepts

Restaurant service can be enjoyed in the restaurant, dining room and on the terraces.
Restaurant service includes complete table service, all dishes and drinks are served at the table by our staff members.
Restaurant service is limited to groups only, starting from 15 people when part of a conference or meeting programme, starting
from 30 people for separate (non programme) groups activity or family celebrations.

Two course meal (Lunch only)
Starter and main course according to the seasons and market supply.
(Water in jugs on the table included)

Two course meal Ulysses Lunch				

€ 31/person*

Three course meal
Starter and main course and dessert according to the seasons and market supply.
(Water in jugs on the table included)

Three course meal Ulysses Lunch			

€43/person*

Options
Soft drinks						
Aperitif (glass of Cava)					
House wines white and red

€ 2,40/person**
€ 7,75/person**
€ 9,50/person**

(Same price for two and three course since we do not serve wine with dessert)

Coffee and tea						
Aperitif							

€ 2,50/person**
€ 16,00/person**

(House wines, water and soft drinks, coffee and tea)
Dessert buffet (min. 30 guests)
€
(Normal dessert is taken out of the formula and replaced by the buffet)

12/person*
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Dinner
A. Buffets (seated and walking formulas)
B. Restaurant

Concept A
Buffet dinner (seated formula in dining room)

We offer every day: soup or a cold starter, the choice between two hot main courses and dessert or fruit tray. The main courses
are composed according to the seasons and everything is served from the buffet. This is a complete self-service formula. To
maintain our quality level we ask our guests to make a choice between the 2 main courses in the morning.

Buffet dinner						

€ 30.50/person*

Options
Soft drinks						
Soup							
Extra hot dish						
Dessert							

€ 2,40/person**
€ 4,50/person*
€ 10/person*
€ 7.20/person*

Dessert buffet						
Aperitif (glass of Cava)					
House wines white and red				
Coffee and tea						
Aperitif							

€ 15.90/person*
€ 7,75/person**
€ 9,50/person**
€ 2,50/person**
€ 16,00/person**

(Dessert Ulysses - € 10/person)

(House wines, water and soft drinks, coffee and tea)

Concept B
Ulysses Restaurant dinner concepts

Restaurant service can be enjoyed in the restaurant, dining room and on the terraces.
Restaurant service includes complete table service, all dishes and drinks are served at the table by our staff members.
Restaurant service is limited to groups only, starting from 15 people when part of a conference/meeting programme, starting
from 25 people for separate (non programme) groups activity or family celebrations.

Three course meal
Starter, main course and dessert according to the seasons and market supply.
(Water in jugs on the table included)

Three course meal Ulysses			

€ 45 /person*

Options
Aperitif

(House wines, water and tea or coffee)			

Soft drinks					
Aperitif (glass of Cava)				
House wines white and red			
Coffee and tea					
Dessert buffet (min. 30 guests)			

€ 16,00/person**
€ 2,40/person**
€ 7,75/person**
€ 9,50/person**
€ 2,50/person**
€ 12/person*

(Normal dessert is taken out of the formula and replaced by the buffet)

